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November 20, 2014

Mayor Hart and Mr. Liftin,

The City of Adelanto’s permitting scheme for events at public parks violates the First
Amendment. Among other flaws, the City’s permitting scheme provides the City Manager with
virtually unbridled discretion to determine whether to require the applicant to purchase an
insurance policy, and in what amount. Under well-established Supreme Court case law, the lack
of objective factors to guide the City Manager’s discretion renders the permitting scheme
unconstitutional. Because the permitting scheme is unconstitutional, the City should (1)
immediately dismiss the charges against our client, a protest organizer who was cited for not
abiding by the unconstitutional permitting scheme, and (2) develop policies and procedures for
permits on public parks that comply with the First Amendment. If the City agrees to take these
steps, we are willing to wait to take any legal action against the City to provide it time to develop
a permitting scheme that is consistent with the First Amendment

Facts

In July 2014, Community Initiatives for Visiting Immigrants in Confinement (CIVIC) launched
the Defund Detention in Adelanto Campaign (www.defunddetention.org) to call for an end to the
expansion of prisons, jails, and immigration detention facilities in the City of Adelanto,
California. As part of that campaign, CIVIC organizer Victoria Mena organized a “Schools Not
Jails” demonstration scheduled for August 16, 2014. The event was announced at an Adelanto
City Council meeting on August 13, 2014 and advertised on signs posted in and around the City.
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On Thursday August 14, 2014, Ms. Mena spoke by phone with City Project Works Coordinator
Nathan Coapstick about the event. After Ms. Mena informed Mr. Coapstick that the “Schools
Not Jails” event would take place on the lawn in front of City Hall, Mr. Coapstick stated that the
group would need to obtain a permit. Mr. Coapstick subsequently emailed Ms. Mena a park
rental application, and the city code provisions that purportedly required the group to obtain a
permit for the “use of recreational parks, facilities and public places.” Shortly thereafter,
Ms. Mena filled out the application and returned it to Mr. Coapstick.

Later that afternoon, at approximately 5 p.m., Mr. Coapstick contacted Ms. Mena and stated that
Adelanto City Manager James Hart had determined that CIVIC must obtain a $1,000,000
General Limited Liability, Special Event Insurance Policy that names the “City of Adelanto, its
elected officials appointed officials and agents, and employees as additional insured.” Because
City Hall closes on Thursday at 6 p.m. and is closed every Friday, the group effectively had only
one hour to obtain the necessary insurance policy and submit proof to the City. Even if there had
been sufficient time to obtain the insurance policy, neither Ms. Mena nor CIVIC had the
financial means to obtain a million dollar insurance policy.

In light of the City’s determination, CIVIC decided to move the “Schools Not Jails”
demonstration from in front of City Hall to a vacant lot, across the street from City Hall. The
group chose this location because they believed the municipal code only required a permit for
events held in city parks and facilities, but not for other types of public property. See Muni. Code
9.35.060 (requiring a permit for events “in any park within the City” with groups of 25 people or
more); 9.35.020 (defining a “park” to include a “park, playground, recreation center, tennis
courts, swimming facilities, sports field, ballfield and/or open space or other area, structure or
facility, owned or used by the City and devoted to active or passive recreation”).

On August 16, 2014, CIVIC held the “Schools Not Jails” demonstration on the vacant lot across
from City Hall. At approximately 6 p.m., a San Bernardino Sheriff deputy and an Adelanto code
enforcement officer, Mr. Poole, approached Ms. Mena and asked if the group had a permit. Ms.
Mena replied that no permit was necessary under the municipal code because the lot did not
qualify as a City park and offered to show him the email from Mr. Coapstick. Mr. Poole replied
that he had already read the email and that he would have to cite her.

Ms. Mena objected that the City had not required CIVIC to obtain permits for demonstrations
they previously held on a vacant public lot across the street from the Adelanto Detention Facility.
Mr. Poole responded that those events were not as “high profile.” Ms. Mena replied that those
events had been twice as large, including one event attended by a U.S. Congresswoman. Mr.
Poole then stated that “it wasn’t like I disagree with what you’re doing,” and that they could
likely get the citation dismissed.

Mr. Poole issued a citation to Ms. Mena, charging her with misdemeanor violations of city codes
9.35.050, 9.35.060, and 9.35.100. See Exhibit A (Copy of Citation). Ms. Mena is scheduled to
appear in court on December 10, 2014.
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In October 2014, the ACLU submitted a Public Records Act (“PRA”) request to Adelanto
seeking all documents related to the City’s permitting scheme for public parks, the permit denial
to CIVIC and citation of Ms. Mena. In response, the City provided a copy of the municipal code
provisions related to permits on public parks, but no other documents that indicate that the City
has any policies, standards, or other guidance for the issuance of permits. Indeed, emails
disclosed in response to the PRA reveal that the City’s decision to require a $1,000,000
insurance policy was made solely by the City Manager in his discretion, without any stated basis
or rationale, and without any consideration of alternative measures. See Exhibit B. These emails
further reveal that, as discussed infra, the City Manager discussed the content of the protest, and
registered his disagreement with its message, at the time he decided to condition the permit on
the purchase of an insurance policy.

Legal Analysis

“Political speech,” like CIVIC’s protest, “is core First Amendment speech, critical to the
functioning of our democratic system.” Long Beach Area Peace Network v. City of Long Beach,
574 F.3d 1011, 1021 (9th Cir. 2009); Edwards v. South Carolina, 372 U.S. 229, 235 (1963)
(noting that “peaceably assembl[ing] at the site of the State Government” to protest government
action is the “most pristine and classic form” of First Amendment expression). For this reason,
the First Amendment “applies with particular force” to a “march and other protest activities.”
United States v. Baugh, 187 F.3d 1037, 1042 (9th Cir. 1999).

A requirement to obtain a permit before engaging in speech is a prior restraint and carries a
“heavy presumption” of invalidity. Forsyth County v. The Nationalist Movement, 505 U.S. 123,
130 (1992). “Advance notice or registration requirements drastically burden free speech.” Rosen
v. Port of Portland, 641 F.2d 1243, 1247, 1249 (9th Cir. 1981). The government therefore bears
a heavy burden to justify any requirement to obtain a permit before engaging in speech in a
public forum, especially political speech. See NAACP Western Region v. City of Richmond, 743
F.2d 1346, 1355 (9th Cir. 1984).

Courts have developed an extensive body of law to ensure that permitting schemes do not unduly
burden First Amendment protected expression. Among other requirements, permitting
ordinances “(1) must not delegate overly broad discretion to a government official; (2) must not
be based on the content of the message; (3) must be narrowly tailored to serve a significant
governmental interest; and (4) must leave open ample alternatives for communication.” Santa
Monica Food Not Bombs v. City of Santa Monica, 450 F.3d 1022, 1037 (9th Cir. 2006).

The City’s denial of a permit to CIVIC and subsequent citation of Ms. Mena violated these core
First Amendment protections in at least four respects.

First, there was no basis for the City to require a permit for such a small protest. While a
municipality can permissibly require a permit “to regulate competing uses and provide notice to
the municipality of the need for additional public safety and other services,” “[o]nly for quite
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large groups are these interests implicated.” Santa Monica Food Not Bombs, 450 F.3d at 1042.
The Ninth Circuit has indicated that permits are only warranted for groups of 75 people or larger.
Long Beach Area Peace Network, 574 F.3d at 1034 (“Although it is a close question, we hold
that a group of seventy-five people using a public open space in Long Beach is large enough to
warrant an advance notice and permitting requirement.”). CIVIC’s proposed 25-person protest
fell well below this threshold.

Second, even if a permit could be permissibly required for the event, there was no basis for the
City to require such an expensive insurance policy. The Ninth Circuit has upheld municipal
policies that require insurance for public events, but only where (1) those policies generally
exempt protests or marches involving political expression, and (2) also provide for “valid
alternatives” to the insurance requirement for speakers who are unable to afford insurance. Santa
Monica Food Not Bombs, 450 F.3d at 1057; Long Beach Area Peace Network, 574 F.3d at 1031.
Adelanto’s permitting scheme lacks both of these features. Moreover, the City failed to justify
the need for such an expensive insurance policy, particularly given the small size of the protest,
and that CIVIC had previously conducted larger events on Adelanto city property without
incident. See E. Conn. Citizens Action Group, 723 F.2d 1050, 1057 (2d Cir. 1983) (invalidating
state transportation department’s $750,000 liability insurance requirement for political march);
Collin v. Smith, 578 F.2d 1197, 1208-09 (7th Cir. 1978) (finding $300,000 liability insurance
requirement unconstitutional as applied to group that could not afford it).

Third, the City’s permitting scheme impermissibly provides the City Manager with unbridled
discretion to determine whether to require an applicant who wants to hold a protest or other First
Amendment protected activity to purchase insurance. The Municipal Code provides that:

All permits are subject to such kinds and coverage of liability insurance and security
requirements, alcoholic beverage control license (if applicable) and such other conditions
and requirements imposed for the permitted event as found necessary by the City
Manager to protect the public health, safety and welfare, and in accordance with such
rules and regulations as may be adopted to implement the provisions of this Chapter.

Muni. Code 9.35.100. The City’s response to the ACLU’s PRA request confirms that there are
no other polices or guidelines that constrain the City Manager’s exercise of his discretion to
require an insurance policy, even when the applicant is seeking to exercise First Amendment
rights. Indeed, the disclosed documents indicate that the City Manager chose to require the
$1,000,000 insurance policy entirely in his discretion, without providing any justification as to
the need for insurance or the amount of the policy.

It is well-established that the First Amendment prohibits a government official from exercising
unbridled discretion to impose conditions on public expression, as the City allowed here. See,
e.g., Forsyth County, 505 U.S. at 133. “Regulations must contain narrow, objective, and definite
standards to guide the licensing authority, and must require the official to provide [an]
explanation for his decision.” Long Beach Area Peace Network, 574 F.3d 1011 at 1025 (internal
citations and quotation marks omitted). “This requirement applies to an official’s authority to
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condition the permit on any additional terms not stated in the ordinance.” Id. The City’s
permitting scheme lacks all of these procedural safeguards.

Fourth, and perhaps most troubling, it appears that the City imposed the insurance requirement
in part because it disagreed with the protestors’ message. In response to the ACLU’s PRA
request, the City disclosed an email exchange between City Manager James Hart and
Mr. Coapstick regarding CIVIC’s application for a permit. In that exchange, Mr. Coapstick
asked Mr. Hart whether “you want to require any additional conditions (Insurance, etc) before
approving the event,” and he responded: “Nathan: also, does [Ms. Mena] know the City has
nothing to do with the schools?” Exhibit B. Shortly thereafter, Ms. Mena was informed of Mr.
Hart’s decision to require CIVIC to purchase insurance.

This email exchange suggests that Mr. Hart impermissibly considered the content of the
protestors’ message in deciding to impose an insurance requirement for the protest. See Santa
Monica Food Not Bombs, 450 F.3d at 1037 (permitting decisions “must not be based on the
content of the message”). There is absolutely no reason that Mr. Hart should have been
concerned with the subject matter of the protest, or whether he agreed with the protestors’
message, in considering their application for a permit.

* * *

We are deeply troubled by the City’s actions. The City placed unconstitutional conditions on
CIVIC and its members’ exercise of their First Amendment rights, and then criminally charged
Ms. Mena when the group lawfully proceeded with the “Schools not Jails” protest. Worse still, it
appears that City officials may have acted out of disagreement with the protestors’ message, and
sought to use their powers under its permitting scheme to silence them. The City’s conduct raises
the gravest of First Amendment concerns.

The City should take several steps to remedy these violations and to ensure that they do not
occur in the future. First, the City should promptly dismiss the charges against Ms. Mena
because they were brought pursuant to an unconstitutional permitting scheme.1 If the charges
have already been filed, the City should also consent to a determination of factual innocence and
expungement of any record of the charges against Ms. Mena. Because Ms. Mena is scheduled to
appear in court on December 10 and is currently attending college in Washington state, we
request the City provide its position on dismissal of the charges no later than November 28, 2014
to ensure that Ms. Mena does not have to travel unnecessarily to attend the hearing.

Second, the City should adopt written policies or regulations for permits for events on public
property that meet First Amendment requirements. The City’s current permitting scheme is

1 In fact, it does not even appear that Ms. Mena violated the Municipal Code. Under the plain
terms of the Code, a permit is required only for events on public parks or facilities “devoted to
active or passive recreation.” Muni. Code 9.35.020. The lot on which the protest was held is not
“devoted to active or passive recreation.”
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woefully inadequate for reasons we explained above; nor is that list exhaustive. In developing a
new policy, the City should ensure that its permitting scheme complies with all First Amendment
requirements.

Before we take legal action, we are willing to provide the City with a reasonable amount of time
to develop a new policy for permits, if the City is prepared to develop such a policy in good
faith. We look forward to the City’s response by November 28, 2104.

Regards,

Michael Kaufman and Carmen Iguina
ACLU of Southern California
1313 West 8th Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017
(213) 977-5232
mkaufman@aclusocal.org

cc:

D. James Hart, Ph.D.
City Manager, City of Adelanto
City Hall
116000 Air Expressway
Adelanto, CA 92301
jhart@ci.adelanto.ca.us

Sheriff John McMahon
San Bernardino County
Sheriff-Coroner Department
655 East Third Street
San Bernardino, California 92415
JMcMahon@sbcsd.org
paffairs@sbcsd.org

Deputy Paul Arce
San Bernardino County
Sheriff-Coroner Department
655 East Third Street
San Bernardino, California 92415
Parce@sbcsd.org
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District Attorney Michael A. Ramos
San Bernardino County
316 N. Mountain View
San Bernardino, CA 92415
da@sbcda.org
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gZXZ^kZ i]Z eZgb^i&) JcXZ D gZXZ^kZ i]Z Veea^XVi^dc D XVc hjWb^i i]Z YZiV^ah

[dg i]Z >^in HVcV\Zg id gZk^Zl VcY hZZ ^[ ]Z ^h \d^c\ id gZfj^gZ Vcn

VYY^i^dcVa XdcY^i^dch WZ ViiVX]ZY id i]Z eZgb^i %ine^XVaan ^chjgVcXZ XVc WZ

gZfj^gZY [dg hdbZ ZkZci YZeZcY^c\ dc i]Z h^oZ VcY cVijgZ d[ i]Z ZkZci&)

AZZa [gZZ id lg^iZ ^c i]Z adXVi^dc Vh q[gdci VgZV d[ >^in

]Vaar [dg i]Z adXVi^dc' VcY ^[ ndj XVc egdk^YZ Wg^Z[ YZhXg^ei^dc d[ l]Vi l^aa

WZ ]VeeZc^c\ Vi i]Z ZkZci ^c i]Z YZhXg^ei^dc Wdm egdk^YZY %D)@) hbVaa

\Vi]Zg^c\ d[ Veegdm^bViZan UUU eZdeaZ id Y^hXjhh higViZ\^Zh id ^begdkZ i]Z

Xdbbjc^in' dg h^b^aVg YZhXg^ei^dc ldjaY WZ [^cZ& ^[ ndj VgZ eaVcc^c\ dc

hZii^c\ je Vcn Zfj^ebZci eaZVhZ a^hi i]Vi ^c i]Z YZhXg^ei^dc %D)@) l^aa WZ

hZii^c\ je hdbZ ede(je h]VYZ XdkZgh' jh^c\ Vc Vbea^[^ZY hdjcY hnhiZb' ZXi)&)

N]Z bdgZ YZiV^aZY ndj XVc WZ i]Z WZiiZg lZ XVc VcVanoZ i]Z ZkZci l]^X] XVc

]Zae gZYjXZ eZgb^ii^c\ XdcY^i^dch id l]Vi h]djaY WZ gZfj^gZY [dg i]^h ineZ d[

[jcXi^dc' ^chiZVY d[ ^i WZ^c\ \ZVgZY [dg i]Z ldghi XVhZ hXZcVg^d %l]^X] lZ

ldjaY ]VkZ id Yd l^i]dji egdeZg YZiV^ah&)

N]Vc` ndj [dg ndjg ]Zae ^c \Zii^c\ i]^h XdbeaZiZY' D l^aa WZ

]ZgZ jci^a 15++eb hd D l^aa cZZY i]Z Veea^XVi^dc WVX` <M<K hd i]Vi D XVc \Zi

^i WZ[dgZ i]Z >^in bVcV\Zg VcY bV`Z hjgZ i]Vi Vaa gZfj^gZY VYY^i^dcVa

XdcY^i^dch VgZ egdk^YZY id ndj' VcY ndj ]VkZ hj[[^X^Zci i^bZ id gZhedcY id Vcn

d[ i]ZhZ XdcY^i^dch %^[ lZ Yd cZZY ^chjgVcXZ' ndj XVc \Zi ^i id jh WZ[dgZ

XadhZ je [dg i]Z lZZ`&)

>]VeiZg 4).0

OM@ JA K<LFM' L@>L@<NDJI A<>DGDND@M <I? JNC@L KO=GD> KG<>@M

4).0)+0+ >dc[^c^c\ dg Kgd]^W^i^c\ <Xi^k^i^Zh)

N]Z >^in HVcV\Zg bVn egd]^W^i dg Xdc[^cZ id edhiZY VgZVh l^i]^c V eVg` dg

[VX^a^in Vcn VXi^k^i^Zh id i]Z ZmiZci cZXZhhVgn hd i]Vi ^i l^aa cdi WZ

YZig^bZciVa id i]Z ]ZVai]' hV[Zin VcY lZa[VgZ d[ i]Z \ZcZgVa ejWa^X dg
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YVbV\^c\ id i]Z egdeZgin d[ i]Z >^in)

4).0)+1+ KZgb^hh^dc LZfj^gZY [dg Bgdjeh d[ NlZcin([^kZ %-0& dg HdgZ)

Id eZghdc' XdbeVcn' hdX^Zin' dg\Vc^oVi^dc' \Vi]Zg^c\ dg \gdje d[ bdgZ i]Vc

ilZcin([^kZ %-0& eZghdch h]Vaa ]daY dg XdcYjXi Vcn e^Xc^X' XZaZWgVi^dc'

eVgVYZ' ZkZci' \Vi]Zg^c\' VhhZbWan dg bZZi^c\ ^c Vcn eVg` l^i]^c i]Z >^in

l^i]dji [^ghi dWiV^c^c\ V lg^iiZc eZgb^i id Yd hd Wn i]Z >^in HVcV\Zg6 VcY cd

eZghdc h]Vaa ViiZcY' iV`Z eVgi ^c dg WZ V eVgi^X^eVci ^c Vcn hjX] e^Xc^X'

XZaZWgVi^dc' eVgVYZ' ZmZgX^hZ' \Vi]Zg^c\' VhhZbWan dg bZZi^c\ ^c V eVg` jcaZhh

i]Z eZgb^hh^dc ]Vh [^ghi WZZc dWiV^cZY)

4).0),++ KZgb^ih)

<aa eZgb^ih VgZ hjW_ZXi id hjX] `^cYh VcY XdkZgV\Z d[ a^VW^a^in ^chjgVcXZ VcY

hZXjg^in gZfj^gZbZcih' VaXd]da^X WZkZgV\Z Xdcigda a^XZchZ %^[ Veea^XVWaZ& VcY

hjX] di]Zg XdcY^i^dch VcY gZfj^gZbZcih ^bedhZY [dg i]Z eZgb^iiZY ZkZci Vh

[djcY cZXZhhVgn Wn i]Z >^in HVcV\Zg id egdiZXi i]Z ejWa^X ]ZVai]' hV[Zin VcY

lZa[VgZ' VcY ^c VXXdgYVcXZ l^i] hjX] gjaZh VcY gZ\jaVi^dch Vh bVn WZ VYdeiZY

id ^beaZbZci i]Z egdk^h^dch d[ i]^h >]VeiZg)

IVi]Vc >dVehi^X`

KjWa^X Qdg`h Kgd_ZXi >ddgY^cVidg

>^in d[ <YZaVcid( @c\^cZZg^c\ ?ZeVgibZci

IVi]Vc >dVehi^X`

KjWa^X Qdg`h Kgd_ZXi >ddgY^cVidg

>^in d[ <YZaVcid( @c\^cZZg^c\ ?ZeVgibZci

(((((Jg^\^cVa HZhhV\Z(((((

Agdb5 =gZcYV GdeZo

MZci5 HdcYVn' JXidWZg -+' -+,/ -504 KH

Nd5 IVi]Vc <) >dVehi^X`6 QVaiZg EjZ6 =Zc_Vb^c K^cV

>X5 EVbZh CVgi

MjW_ZXi5 KjWa^X LZXdgYh LZfjZhi AjZ ,+(-1

DbedgiVcXZ5 C^\]

BddY <[iZgcddc @kZgndcZ

KaZVhZ iV`Z V add` Vi i]Z gZXdgYh gZfjZhi WZadl cjbWZgZY ,(/) D `cdl ndj lZgZ

dji d[ Ndlc Yjg^c\ i]^h ZkZci QVai) D `cdl Ed]c lVh i]Z ^hhj^c\ d[[^XZg' D Vb

cdi hjgZ ^[ ]Z ]Vh Vcn [^aZh dc ]^h XdbejiZg di]Zg i]Vc i]Z XVhZ [^aZ)

GZi bZ `cdl ^[ Vcn d[ ndj ]VkZ fjZhi^dch)

KV\Z 0
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=Zadl VgZ i]Z gZXdbbZcYVi^dch Wn NdYY)

NdYY$h hj\\Zhi^dch)

Id) , ( egdWVWan djg X^in eVg`h dgY^cVcXZh*gZ\jaVi^dch VcY i]Z eVg`

gZhZgkVi^dc eda^X^Zh) %IVi]Vc9& Id) - ( egdWVWan djg X^in h^\c XdYZ %QVai9&

Id) . ( egdWVWan Vc ZbV^a hZVgX] dc i]Z ide^X %=Zc9&' dg XZgiV^c eZdeaZ l^i]

`cdlaZY\Z d[ ZkZci h]djaY _jhi X]ZX` XdbejiZgh*[^aZh)

Id) / ( hVbZ Vh Id) .)

(((((Jg^\^cVa HZhhV\Z(((((

Agdb5 =gZcYV GdeZo SbV^aid5WadeZo;X^)VYZaVcid)XV)jhT

MZci5 N]jghYVn' JXidWZg ,1' -+,/ /50. KH

Nd5 G^i[^c' NdYY6 EVbZh CVgi

>X5 >^cYn CZggZgV

MjW_ZXi5 AQ5 KjWa^X LZXdgYh LZfjZhih %[dgb& ]Vh WZZc [^aaZY dji dc ndjg h^iZ)

DbedgiVcXZ5 C^\]

BddY <[iZgcddc

>Vc ndj iV`Z V add` Vi i]^h gZfjZhi) KaZVhZ VYk^hZ ]dl id ]VcYaZ)

N]Vc` ndj

=gZcYV GdeZo' >H>

<hh^hiVci id i]Z >^in >aZg`

%21+& -/1(-.++ Zmi) .+,3

,,1++ <^g @megZhhlVn

<YZaVcid' >< 4-.+,

Hdc(N]jgh

25++ V)b) 15++ e)b)

>adhZY @kZgn Ag^YVn

>JIAD?@IND<GDNR IJND>@ 5 N]^h ZbV^a VcY Vcn [^aZh igVchb^iiZY l^i] ^i VgZ

Xdc[^YZci^Va VcY ^ciZcYZY hdaZan [dg i]Z jhZ d[ i]Z ^cY^k^YjVa dg Zci^in id

l]db i]Zn VgZ VYYgZhhZY) D[ ndj ]VkZ gZXZ^kZY i]^h ZbV^a ^c Zggdg eaZVhZ

cdi^[n i]Z hnhiZb bVcV\Zg) N]^h bZhhV\Z XdciV^ch Xdc[^YZci^Va ^c[dgbVi^dc VcY

^h ^ciZcYZY dcan [dg i]Z ^cY^k^YjVa cVbZY) D[ ndj VgZ cdi i]Z cVbZY VYYgZhhZZ

ndj h]djaY cdi Y^hhZb^cViZ' Y^hig^WjiZ dg Xden i]^h Z(bV^a) KaZVhZ cdi^[n i]Z

hZcYZg ^bbZY^ViZan Wn Z(bV^a ^[ ndj ]VkZ gZXZ^kZY i]^h Z(bV^a Wn b^hiV`Z VcY

YZaZiZ i]^h Z(bV^a [gdb ndjg hnhiZb) D[ ndj VgZ cdi i]Z ^ciZcYZY gZX^e^Zci ndj

VgZ cdi^[^ZY i]Vi Y^hXadh^c\' Xden^c\' Y^hig^Wji^c\ dg iV`^c\ Vcn VXi^dc ^c

gZa^VcXZ dc i]Z XdciZcih d[ i]^h ^c[dgbVi^dc ^h hig^Xian egd]^W^iZY)
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(((((Jg^\^cVa HZhhV\Z(((((

Agdb5 KaZVhZ ?d Idi >a^X` LZean SbV^aid5hjeedgi;\dkd[[^XZ)XdbT

MZci5 N]jghYVn' JXidWZg ,1' -+,/ /5+4 KH

Nd5 =gZcYV GdeZo

MjW_ZXi5 KjWa^X LZXdgYh LZfjZhih %[dgb& ]Vh WZZc [^aaZY dji dc ndjg h^iZ)

Rdjg M^iZ ]Vh gZXZ^kZY cZl ^c[dgbVi^dc i]gdj\] V [dgb)

Adgb5 KjWa^X LZXdgYh LZfjZhih

M^iZ OLG5 lll)X^)VYZaVcid)XV)jh

(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((

IVbZ5 Gj^h IdaVhXd

K]dcZ IjbWZg5 %4+4&2-.(2/+4

<YYgZhh5 --0 Q) Cdhe^iVa^in GVcZ' MVc =ZgcVgY^cd >< 4-/+3

@(HV^a5 acdaVhXd;VXajhdXVa)dg\

LZXdgYh LZfjZhiZY5

,& <aa YdXjbZcih gZ[aZXi^c\ dg gZaVi^c\ id i]Z >^in$h eda^X^Zh' egdXZYjgZh'

bVcjVah' igV^c^c\ dg di]Zg \j^YVcXZ gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z jhZ d[ gZXgZVi^dcVa eVg`h'

[VX^a^i^Zh VcY ejWa^X eaVXZh Wn bZbWZgh d[ i]Z ejWa^X [dg ejWa^X ZkZcih'

^cXajY^c\ egdiZhih)

-& <aa YdXjbZcih gZ[aZXi^c\ dg gZaVi^c\ id i]Z >^in$h eda^X^Zh' egdXZYjgZh'

bVcjVah' igV^c^c\ dg di]Zg \j^YVcXZ gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z edhi^c\ VcY*dg gZbdkVa d[

h^\ch' [anZgh' edhiZgh' VYkZgi^hZbZcih' WVccZgh dg di]Zg lg^iiZc [dgbh d[

Xdbbjc^XVi^dc ^c ejWa^X eaVXZh' hjX] Vh iZaZe]dcZ edaZh)

.&<aa YdXjbZcih gZ[aZXi^c\ Vcn Xdbbjc^XVi^dch WZilZZc >^in d[[^X^Vah' >^in

d[[^X^Vah VcY adXVa aVl Zc[dgXZbZci d[[^X^Vah %^cXajY^c\ i]Z MVc =ZgcVgY^cd

M]Zg^[[$h ?ZeVgibZci&' dg >^in d[[^X^Vah VcY bZbWZgh d[ i]Z ejWa^X gZ\VgY^c\

i]Z jhZ d[ gZXgZVi^dcVa eVg`h' [VX^a^i^Zh VcY ejWa^X eaVXZh [dg i]Z "MX]ddah

Idi EV^ah" ZkZci [gdb i]Z YViZh d[ <j\jhi .' -+,/ id <j\jhi ,2' -+,/)

/&<aa YdXjbZcih gZ[aZXi^c\ Xdbbjc^XVi^dch WZilZZc >^in d[[^X^Vah' >^in

d[[^X^Vah VcY adXVa aVl Zc[dgXZbZci d[[^X^Vah %^cXajY^c\ i]Z MVc =ZgcVgY^cd

M]Zg^[[$h ?ZeVgibZci&'dg >^in d[[^X^Vah VcY bZbWZgh d[ i]Z ejWa^X gZ\VgY^c\

i]Z edhi^c\ VcY*dg gZbdkVa d[ h^\ch*[anZgh*edhiZgh [dg i]Z "MX]ddah Idi EV^ah"

ZkZci [gdb i]Z YViZh d[ <j\jhi .' -+,/ id <j\jhi ,2' -+,/)

D ldjaY a^`Z55

i]Z gZXdgYh id WZ Z(bV^aZY id bZ)

i]Z gZXdgYh id WZ bV^aZY id bZ)

=Zhi lVn id XdciVXi ndj55

K]dcZ

@(HV^a

?d Idi >a^X` LZean ( N]^h Z(bV^a ]Vh WZZc \ZcZgViZY [gdb V hjeZg [dgb)
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